Discussion:
We have described the initial presentation of a case of multiple myeloma with isolated fracture neck of the femur without any other organ specific signs or symptoms. On review of the literature, a few case reports have described presenting as isolated fracture neck of the femur without other organ specific symptoms. 1 Multiple myeloma is the most common malignant primary bone tumour, characterized by uncontrolled proliferation of a clone of plasma cells within the bone marrow that leads to osseous destruction. 2 It is usually found in persons older than 55 years of age and men are more commonly affected.The principal clinical manifestation of multiple myeloma is back pain that is seen about 60% of cases and radiologicalycharacterized by osteolytic destruction and diffuse osteopenia. 3 Fractures are also sometimes present as an initial manifestation. In our case also presents only with fracture involving right neck of the femur. At diagnosis, pathologic fractures are the presenting feature in 30% of cases. 4 Fractures can cause severe bone pain, limit mobility, and necessitate surgery and hospitalization for treatment. 5 Therefore, fractures can interfere with functional independence and shorten survival 6 . The substantially increased risk of fracture among patients with multiple myeloma can be decreased with use of bisphosphonate medications. Fractures can cause severe bone pain, limit mobility, and necessitate surgery and hospitalization for treatment. 6 Therefore, fractures can interfere with functional independence and shorten survival. Approximately 45% of patients with multiple myeloma experience a fracture in the first year after diagnosis, and 65% experience a fracture during the course of the disease. 7, 8 Bisphosphonates are potent inhibitors of bone resorption that contribute to long-term control of bone disease in multiple myeloma. Myeloma lesions are sharply defined, small, lytic areas of bone destruction with no reactive bone formation. The most common sites include the vertebrae, ribs, skull, pelvis and proximal long bones. 9 In our case fracture was seen in the right neck of the femur.Among special investigations urinalysis shows the presence of Bence Jones proteins in about 49% of cases. 5 In 83% of multiple myeloma cases, serum electrophoresis produce a single band called a monoclonal spike or M band. Urinary electrophoresis shows a spike in 75% of cases. Bone marrow shows abundant plasma cells in contrast to normal marrow, which contains less than 4% plasma cells. In the present case, bone marrow examination demonstrated 70% plasma cells.
Chemotherapy is indicated for the management of symptomatic myeloma. The regimens generally used are melphalan and prednisone or vincristine, doxorubicin and dexamethasone. Our patient received Cyclophosphamide, thalidomide, and dexamethasone and bisphosphonate. Autologous stem cell therapy achieves higher remission in young patients with low β 2 -microglobulin levels. 3 Thalidomide and bortezomib have an important role in cases of relapse and drug resistance. 10 Survival with conventional therapy ranges from 1 to 10 years. 2 High levels of β 2 -microglobulin and C-reactive protein and low levels of albumin have been associated with a poorer outcome. 3 We published this case as in this case we had seen that multiple myeloma present only with fracture neck of femur in the absence of other symptoms and normal serum calcium despite presence of a significant number of plasma cells and raised gamma globulin.
Conclusion:
This case stress the importance of thinking, that an elderly patient presenting with pathologic fracture in the hip or other site in a background of significantly raised ESR multiple myeloma must be considered.
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